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JERTAflAS DEFINITELY 
REFUSED DEMANDS OF U. S- FQR STORM SUFFERERS

OBEIS lit 
CONTROL OF

Assistance For Families of 
Those Who Died on 

Great Lakes.

Meeting of Chamber of Depu PICTURESQUE AND
1168 5“ ” BEAUTIFUL N. B.Oetton Cargo of S. S. Balmes 

Caught Fire While 
at Sea.> OF MlllBOli 

SITUITIOD NOW
ASSURANCES FRONT

ALL OVER CANADA

■

RSm

BRITISH SUBJECTS
WARNED TO LEAVECONVEYED TO BERMUDA 

BY THE S. S. PANNONIA UTILITIES■ ■

United Memorial Service Held 
Yesterday in Toronto — 
Mayors of all Cities Asked 
to Co-operate in Whirlwind 
Campaign.

Situation Grave and Crisis is 
Rapidly Approaching — Sir 
Lionel Carden Sends Note to 
All British Consuls on State 
of Affairs.

103 Passengers Transferred at 
Sea — Cunard Liner Made 
Fast Run to Rescue—Bound 
to Cadiz when Fire was Dis
covered.

Discussed at Closing Session 
of National Municipal 

League,
Chronicle States that the Port 

Will Be a Big 
Loser,

DR. D. F. WILLIAMS IN
FORCEFUL ADDRESS

Toronto, Nov. 16.—Never before has 
a fund opened in the Dominion met 
with such widespread response as that 
of the lakes disaster fund of Canada. 
Although only inaugurated on Satur* 
day, telegrams offering contributions 
to the fund have ben received from all 
over the country.

H. Gildersleve, manager of the 
western lines of the Richelieu & On
tario Navigation Company, has been 
appointed general treasurer of the 
fund, but during his absence from the 
city James Ritchie, general agent of 
the same company, is acting treasur
er. Mr. Ritchie said he had received 
messages from the mayors of every 
city and town throughout Ontario ex
pressing willingness to act as treas
urers in their municipalities and pro
mising the support of the town.

The mayors of all Canadian cities 
are being asked to co-operate. As was 
the case with the Ontario municipali
ties, responses kept coming in all day 
Saturday from all points in the Do

lt is the Intention of those behind 
the movement to keep the fund open 
until December 1st, thus giving about 
two weeks* time in which to gather 
the sum together.

Mayor Hocken has accepted the post 
of honorary treasurer, and the next 
meeting of the Toronto City Council 
will see a contribution to the fund by 
the city of $2,000.

BELIEVE ST. JOHN Mexico City, Nov. 16.—Sir Lionel 
Carden, the British minister, today 
again reflected the support given by 
Great Britain to the policy of the ad
ministration at Washington by causing 
a notification to be sent to all Bri
tish subjects, through the consul# in 
all parts of the republic, advising them 
of the notice served by John Lind on 
President Huerta and ordering that 
they be ready at a moment’s warn
ing to leave for places of safety. Those 
in outlying places were advised to 

THe Halifax Chronicle on Saturday I gather In the large centres, where ee- 
publlshed a lengthy article elating cape from the country can he more 
that Halifax will be a big loaer by the easily accomplished, 
steamboat arrangements for this win Sir Lionel Carden Is sstd to have 
ter and that the sister port will have given Nelson O’Shaughnessy, the Am- 
twenty-one less mall steamer calls erlcan charge, personal assurance on 
than it had last winter. How much in8tructton from his government, of 
:r»ei,ltoPSt‘lohn mafbïï'Sg^ Zn 'Tltlsh e-pport of President Wilson's 
tl.e statement of the Chronicle, that Jpttltude toward Mexico, 
with the exception of eleven Bailings* President Huerta was 
of the Allan Line and eleven sailings br|ng hl, new congress fully to life
afl tHalitoxPiseonlybaaMcalh DouM today. The Chamber of Deputies met 
Is expressed by the Chronicle as to and effected temporary organization, 
whether the Alsatlon and Calgarian but the senate proved reactionary, and 
will be in commission this winter. The | the iack of a quorum prevented organ-
( 'in’"actual figures Halifax loses I General Huerta and hlafrlenda, bow ]
twenty-one mall steamer calls during ever, pmte^to >etleve that thevHv Montreal, Nov. 16—A safe in «the 
the ensuing ^winter seas^ part 6f Weir work is done, bwause office of Webster * Son's, King and
terms oTthe iyb«nRem<#Ùl nantie by ,he newly created lower house has . Mown early
the Borden Government Over the formally, and in their opinion, k
number of last year. Halifax is 19 mail met officially. The senate, they think, Saturday night. The well known 
calls the poorer and adding the two I can be induced to move into line by crooks with international reputations 
extra calls, which the schedule to St. I Monday, when the senators are sum- were caught hiding in a shed in the 
John advertises, the total quoted aboyé I moned to meet again. None of the rQar Qf the ending. The door of the 
is reached. This number is divided be-1 catholic senators were present. ■ «ntorinrtween the Allan and Royal Line,, the ReI)orta Vera Crus of Impend- safe wa. blown off and the Interior 
former making twelve sailings direct lng actton on the part of the United of the office was a wreck. The strong 
to St. John, which hitherto always I gtatea continued to be received here. box inside the safe remained Intact j Keny Douglas on 
came here, and the latter nine sail- To Mr und, President Wilson’s per- however and the Yeggmen got noth- West 
ings, which always came to this Port l BOnal representative, was attributed 
exclusively as the terminal of the C. I the statement that the American era- 
N R I bassy would be withdrawn Monday

The excuse given by the Govern- and the possibility that marines would 
ment for the withdrawal of the C. be landed at Vera Crux.
N. R. from Halifax is that the facill-l The American charge d'affaires, Nel- 
ties of this port are not adequate, 180n O’Shaughnessy, showed depression 
therefore It must be assumed that the| ,ind an alr ef pessimism prevailed at 
facilities of St. John are better prepar-l the embaBay. up to this evening he 
ed to take the traffic which rightly be-1 had reCeived no Intimation from the 
longs to this port—but facts and “S-1 Mexican government that General Hu- 
ures prove otherwise. I erta was willing to avert complications

The first fact to be considered U k acceding to President Wilson’s de- 
that every ship of the C. P. R., Allan, I raandB
Manchester, Furness, and West india I The departUre of foreign residents,
Lines that enters St. John, docks fori and even Mexicans, for Vera Cruz, 
not less than five days and the major!- wag more pronounced today, trains be- 
ty of them for a week or more. I ing in sections.

On the other hand, with the ex-1 The managers of Lord Cowdray’s oil 
ception of the eleven sailings of the I company received orders to send all 
Allan and the same number of the C. I the women and children and as many 
P. R. Liners, making a total of ^|men aB deBlred to go, as well as the 
boats, Halifax is only a port of call. I important part of the company’s
True, the Furness Liverpool and Lon- I hlyeg to Vera Cruz> 
don service and West India boats all meeting of the new house of
dock here; facilities for them have I denuties reflected the chaotic condlt- 
been pretty well divided aside from I lonB brought about by the dissolution 
what the mail boats would have re-1 - the old congress. The minister of 
qulred. St. John must provide f°r 74|the Interior Manual Garza Aldape, was 
boats permanently docking at her I expected to officiate at the opening 
piers, which number does not include I Qf the h0UBe, but Gonzalo Zuniga. Se- 
the Furness, Donaldsbn and West In-1 Aldape's secretary, and himself a 
dia boats—and St. John has 2,017 feet I deputy, appeared in his stead. Nomin- 
of wharf space less than Halifax, the I ally j-ôr a few minutes he presided, 
figures being as follows. Halifax. 7,600 but ’there was llttie of parliamentary 
feet of wharf space—St. John, 5,483.1 torm observed in what followed. One 
St. John has only eleven berths, where I group called lor one man, another 
Halifax has twelve, including the new I group for another man, to act as 
pier, which will be ready for emer-1 chairman.
gency and temporary occupation by I jn vain Senor Zuniga called upon 
the first of the year. Of the Halifax I the deputies for order Insisting that 
berths only two measure less then 6001 they, observe legal procedure. The 
feet, while in St. John six of the eleven controverse)1 was ended by the ap- 
berths measure less than 600 feet I polntment without balloting, of En- 

So much for the abovq,*arguments I rlque Baz, as president or the noay 
entirely eliminating the excuse that I to serve until the day of the formal 
this port had not the facilities over I inauguration, November -0.
St. John for the docking of the Royal Except for the fact 
Line boats. A few more details wlll|:ngton administration had ««Id that

'the congress must not meet, the ac
tion of the Chamber ordinarily would 
have created no Interest, as popular 
Interoat la centered only on the formal
OPReganlless of rumors and not with
standing the Insistence of the fnr-sae- Vermont, Nov. 16.—A
In* friends. General Huerta appeared : comBion between two freight
more determined tonight than at any j1® central Vermont Rail
time uring the past week to retain ““'J the death of Fire-
the presidency and carry out hie “J* J. KlmbalL of SL Albans, 
plane of lnatalllng the substitute con- of "14 year old boy, John
^Genera, HnerU re.teratod today tost ^too^.ho had cj-mhed^oard on.

Would Give | Me,TcTg^e1,nm^, fact
that he took no atop toward prevent, ... cleared. A mla-
lng the inauguration of the new con- betoto*^ , orde„ |a believed 
gross, as demanded by the United the aoddent

.SUtes, wns construed at the embassy to have causeu 
In 'Digby chickens' was transacted!an the legations ai indicative of _ .
with Nov. Scotia, bat apparently. It what ^«expected Into, future Arraetod *»r Theft.

forel^Pgovernments appeared to be- The »ctlvlUes of toe ^Ue» torco 
Sieve General Huerta baa brought Saturday and
affaira to such a point that drastic mostly In gathering In d
action may be neceasltoted. party of Uebriatee for th* week-end.

••Oh no, I ehall not quit," said On Saturday “lgh,LPïÇ?î1t* C?'e*
General Huerta tonight. "I shall kina arrested George Adams on a war- 
continue, Just aa I have been doing, rant for stealing. Ademeie charged 
to put forth my best efforts to bring with stealing $10.60 from Thomas W is- 
.Vut a pacification of toe country, ted. When token Into cuetody on 
and thus fulfill- the promis# I made Saturday night about $2.60 was found 
on taking office." In toe poeseesion of the man.

Hamilton, Bermuda, Nov. 16.—The 
Spanish steabier Balmes, with h-er 
cotton cargo on fire, was towed into 
St. George’s harbor this morning by 
the tugs Gladisfen and Powerful, con
veyed by the Cunard liner Pannonia. 
The Cunnarder had on board 103 pas
sengers of the Balmes, taken off the 

L burning ship Friday meriting In raid- 
T~ ocean, and while heavy softs were 

lunntng after a forced draught race 
to the rescue in answer to wireless 
calls for help.

When the Balmes came to anchor 
In the hatbor, her hatches were lifted. 
Great clouds of smoke belched forth, 
hut powerful pumps soon sent tons 
of water Into her hold and drowned 
cut the fire. The steamer is In good 
condition, except for the damage done 
ty the water, and the fire in her
* a,The Pannonia, when she had finished 
her task of convoying the Balmes, 
pointed her bow toward New York 
and steamed away at 10 o’clock- this 
morning, the passengers of the Balmes 
lining her docks ani cheering lustily. 
The fire on the Balmes was discover
ed Wednesday night at 11 o’clock, 
while the steamer was ploughing 
westward on her trip to Cadiz, Spain, 
from Galveston and Havant. The 
flames were In hold No. 2. and spread 
rapidly, the smoke penetrating to the 
engine room and the stokehold. Tho 
second engineer and several member^ K crew were partially suffocated, 
but stuck valiantly to toclr poat»^ 
•I he wireless operator by direction of 
Captain Ruiz, then began sending 
cut calls for assistance. The call 
reached the Pannonia some 180 miles 
to the north, bound for New York, 
end Captain Robert Capner answered 
that lie would come to the bpaniard s 
aid. The British cruiser Suffolk also 
enawered the Balmes toll, but the 
message she sent was Indistinct

Turning south, the Pannonia, under 
forced draught, raced at top speed to 
ward the spot where the Balmes had 
aaid she was in distress. AH_Wed>- 
resday night and throughout Thura- 
*y Captain Capper pressed the Par- 
yonia. Thursday night the bpaniaru 
Jove in sight of the Canarder, which 
was soon to leeward alongside the 
turning vessel.

MORE IMPORTANT.
Municipal Home Rule of Public 

Utilities Becoming More Es
sential Every Year is Opin
ion of Expert,

St. John Will Have 130 Sailings 
This Wifiter Including the 
Royal Mail Boats—An Inter
esting Statement,

Rafts of Timber at Oromocto.

1IC MOHS EF MILLION 
E WED FIDE DIME 

-W MONTRE
Toronto, Nov. 16—The closing ses

sion of the National Municipal league 
on Saturday, was devoted to the sub
ject of franchises in relation to their 
(ontrol of public utilities. The 
er, which was read by Dr. D. F.

and which formed the basis of

pap-
wn

cox,
the discussion, was one of the most 
valuable contributions of the entire 
convention. It was an exhaustive ex
amination of the rights of municipal 
control, as against the state-control

Safe Blown Saturday Night but-Business Section of Coast City 
Yeggs Got No Loot- Two Swept-Many Firms Suffer ^^.T'ÏÏ^nTz^v^n 

risoniyiecognized as Bad —Firema^«^^rio^ £1”^
1^0, Hurt, ____ . The conclusion of Dr. Wilcox's was

.. •#.* ' that local control, or to use his own
Vancouver, B. C„ Nov. 16.—It Is now expression, 'municipal home role of 

estimated that the damage caused by P“blR utilities,^ was bwomtog^more 
toe fire which broke out this morning ‘Xwstratton of the af-
will amount to nearly half a million falrB of the larger cities an< 
dollars, instead of a hundred thousand Thestate commission idea h 
as first stated. The fire broke out in yJSSStiS'taSSSei t.^ pub- 
the premises of the Imperial Varnish ljc according to Dr. Wilcox, there Is 
Company and soon reached many of jUBt at present in America a tendency
the adjacent stores, including that of towards toothe control of public utilities. t-er Cordova street, uln featurea ot exclusive state regu

lation," he said, "tend to make toe 
municipalization of utilities more dim- 
cult, and to that extent Interfere with 
one of toe most fundamental provis
ions of the home rule programme.

unable to

izatlon.i

Memorial Service.d towns, 
as beenw A memorial service was held here 

this afternoon for the sailors lost on 
the Great Lakes a week ago.

When the service was opened, tho 
ground floor and first gallery of the 
big Auditorium were filled to overflow-

Perhaps tlie most moving message 
of the service was the story of James 
S. Potter, the veteran superintendent 
of the Upper Canada Tract Society's 
work among the sailors. Mr. Potter 
went through the great storm, the 
worst he had encountered in forty 
years of work among the sailors.

The Salvation Army had arranged 
to hold a musical meeting at Massey 
Hall on Sunday, but they joined forces 
with the Upper Canada Tract Society’s 
mission to sailors on inland waters, 
in holding the memorial service. The 
army bands led the singing.

While carrying a line of hose along 
the roof of a shed, a fireman named 
George Maitland, lost his balance and 
fell a distance of thirty feet. He was 
taken to the hospital. The firms af
fected are the Imperial Varnish Com
pany, Kelly Douglas Limited, Hotpln 
Electric Heat Company,
Brothers, Ontario Lantern and Lamp 
Company and Mussens Limited.

ing.
The men gave their names as Mi

chael Kelly and Joseph Wilson, but 
were recognized at police headquart
ers as Pat Malone, a safe-blower, who 
has done time in penitentiaries throu
ghout Canada and the United States, 
and Dick Flanagan, a burglar, who 
has served many terms behind the

Malone had In his possession a bot
tle containing enough nitroglycerine 
to blow up toe City Hall, a email piece 
of dynamite, a loaded revolver, an el
ectric searchlight, two pieces of fuse 
and a email steel saw. Nothl 
found on Flanagan.
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1 DECISION Of . 
IMPORTANCE ON 

BINDER TWINE

Report of Royal Northwest 
Mounted Police Shows 44 
Murder Cases Now Standing 
for Trial.

MESSINA HAS FOUND GUILT! OF 
II TERRIBLE CRIMEMONTREAL HASVr

Montreal, Nov. 16.—Guilty of man 
slaughter was the verdict returned Sat
urday night by a jury in the Court of 
King’s Bench against Pierre Valade, 
charged with causing the death of 13- 
year-old Ida Robertson on the 9th of 
September last. The prisoner will be 
sentenced some time this week.

The crime for which Valade was 
found guilty was one of the most re
volting In Montreal’s criminal history. 
The Robertson girl either jumped or 
was thrown from the fourth floor of 
Valade’s boarding house and the medi
cal testimony tended to show that a 
brutal assault had been committed up
on her.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 16.—A record number 

of murders is recorded in the annual 
report of the Royal Northwest Mount
ed Police now In the press. There are 
no less than 44 cases standing for 
trial, the accused being, in the most 
cases, foreigners. A few of the per
secutions are left over from last year 
but the great majority are new. The 
report shows that the force is now up 
to strength, following the successful 
recruiting done by the comptroller, 
Mr. Lawrence Fortescue, in England 
this summer. _

Ottawa, Nov. 16—Special A ma
terial saving to the government will 
result from the action of the United 
States in removing the restrictions 
that have been placed upon the ex
port of raanila fibre from the Philll- 
pines. Incidentally the decision is 
<rf importance to Canadian manufact
urers and users of binder twine. The 
fibre is used for that purpose and, as 
a sort of bounty to the Industry, the 
Canadian government for some years 
has paid the export duty imposed by 
the Philllpines. The export restric
tion now being removed these pay
ments will cease, probably automati
cally. since 1904 the export duty paid 
by the government has aggregated 
1304,000. _______

"wo Shocks Felt in Italian City 
Yesterday — Much Alarm 
But No Record of Casual-Italian Quarter Scene of Stab

bing Affray — Third Trag
edy Reported During Last 
Eight Days.

ties,
Meslna, Sicily, Nov. 16—A strong 

earthquake occurred here about two 
o’clock today, and was repeated forty 
minutes later. The disturbance caus
ed considerable alarm, but less than 
usual because a majority of the pop- 
ulacewere enjoying the fine Sunday in 
the open air.

MUCH DIMEMontreal, Nov. 16. Deri ta Raffeale, 
24 years old. was stabbed to death 
tonight In his boarding house at 
Ville Binard, and the police are search, 
ing for David Deroueea. who is allcg-. 
ed to have wielded the knife. An 
argument over a trivial matter fol
lowed by blows is said to have led up 
to the stabbing. This is the third 
Italian tragedy here in- the past eight 
days. _ ______

by fire between five and six o’clock 
tonight, causing a loss estimated at 
$200,006. ,

Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 15.—Fire 
that originated from an overheated 
oven tonight damaged the plant of the 
Century Baking Company to the ex
tent of $125,000.

DONE BT FIRESLady's Broach Found.
A lady’s broach found by Officer 

• Gosllne, yesterday, awaits an owner 
gt the North End police station. PETER'S SOCIETE 

HOLDS FIRST DEDITE
15.—TheGloversvllle, N. V, Nov. 

shoe leather dressing plant of G. Lev
er and Company was totally destroyed

Continued on page two.

HD SELL DIED) CHICKENS 
ID miTOt MFD ID DDITIID

SUFFDDBETTES Dili DOUDIDS 
STREET; POLICE TIDE FOOD

TWO KILLED IN COLLISION.

A very Interesting debate was held 
In the rooms of St. Peter's Society 
yesterday afternoon as an Inaugura
tion of the winter’s programme, when 
the subject ..Resolved that the gen
eration of today have a better oppor
tunity to succeed in life than was of
fered in the days of our fathers.” The 
affirmative was upheld by John Hag- 
arty, James Miclntyre and Urblne Pi
erce, while C. Olive, Joseph Driscoll 
and James McConnell argued the neg
ative.

The decision award edin favor LondOD( Nov. 16.—A suffragette raid
of the negative. Joseph Harington, nnwnine- street this evening led Principal of St. MallchV. school, act- on Downln*..tre^
bî briehtgand strong argumente" at- the leadeto ^«^Wemen'a^ Freedom 
r^lonTfte'^^e10»^ «...lathe afternoon, ;nd a—ton

rrr^toau L Mto Kerr a» 
were aflahtly stronger then toe afflr prominent members of the orgaolza- mîtive riSè and toe lodge was Juati- tton. PtoceeHed to Premier. Awnltt. 
fiedta awarding to. «tocleton In their wto Mr.° Dee

Canadian Trade Agent’s Laughable Errors —
Bird Eaters Fins Instead of Feathers.

Leaders of Women’s Freedom League Become Violent When _ 
Opposed in Plan to Petition Asquith.

pard, started to hold a meeting on 
the steps leading from Downing street 
to St. James’ Park, where shortly they 

joined by Miss Boyle and herSSsOwMif& into the weekly report of the 
trade and Commerce Department, 
that publication, which of late has 
keen greatly expanded and Improved 
arints the following paragraph sent 
Km Glasgow by J E *<*, tor some 
fears trade commissioner in Great
^Some years ago, an extensive trade

has for some reason ceased. Inquiries 
made among poultry dealers reveal a 
desire to receive quotations from Cana
dian exporters. If offers are forward
ed to this office in time for the Christ
mas trade they will be placed before 
probable purchasers. Turkeys are de
sired chiefly.”

It is understood that "Digby chic
kens” Is a «current term tor a variety 
of herring cured at Digby, N. 8.

companions. The police interfered 
to prevent the obstruction of the steps, 
but the women refused to disperse and 
continued their speechmaking for half 
an hour. Police reinforcements were 
summoned, and after a scrimmage, 
cleared the steps and arrested' the 
leaders.

1


